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Edito*- Democrat:—I have never seen a

communication to you from any person con-

ing this locality, and it certainly deserves
.Vo So I will have to take the responsi-

bility on myself of writing, although I am

incompetent to do the subject justice.

PaJ’s Gulch (a very paternal name) is

situated in Slate Range Township, Yuba
County, five miles from Camptonville. It

contains some of the richest claims in the

State. I presume it will not he inappropri-
ate to mention a few of them. Fields A

brown cleaned up, a short time ago, a large
amount, and, were it not for the scarcity of
water, their claims would yield enormously,
(but your fair city deprives usof Mr. Brown's
company the greater part of the year, as his

business compels him to he there.) Then the

claims ofSelfridge, Capt. Cook, Robinson and
Wileis, Rampen A Co., Le [Close A Co.,
Mitchell, Donnelly, Duncan, and many others
which pay well.

As regards strict morality, honesty, and
sociability, our little place stands as a pat-
tern. Christmas and New Year’s days are

mow past. We enjoyed them with all those
innocent amusements which afford real

pleasure; no person here had to resort to spir-
ituous liquors to stimulate him to action. On
Christmas night, at the Slate Range Hotel
(Mr. Gallagher, proprietor,) we were favored

with one of the most beautiful sermons I
•ever had the pleasure of listening to, deliver-
edby the Rev. Moses Wood. It was not one

of those dull sermons which have no variety
in them to allure the young, and I may say
the old, to the worship of God. It embraced
depravity of man, amplitude of the divine
empire, piety and humility, geography, as-

tronomy and geology, combined with reli-
gion, and, altogether, it was one of the most

instructive discourses I ever had the pleasure
to listen to. More anon.

A Fearful Tragedy at St. Louis.
The Overland Mail brings the following

intelligence from St. Louis:
A certain Dr. E. Van Roccke, about a

month ago carne from Illinois, and settled
in the practice of his profession in Fourth
street AT o. 67, between Myrtle and Spruce.
Whilst residing! in Illinois he paid occa-
sional visits to this city, and formed the ac
qimintanee of a very interesting young lady,

Miss Mary Ann Linhoff, sister of Henry Lin
hotf, a well known respectable citizen, form-
erly in business with a gentleman named
Poirie. About four weeks agoj Roccke and
Miss Linhoff were married. Three days af
ter the union domestic troubles began, the
Doctor treating his wife shamefully, and
calling her by the most opprobrious names.
A few days ago an unlooked for revelation
was made. Letters from another wife in
Germany fell into the hands of the new Mrs.
Roecke, and the latter’s grief, as may be im-
agined, was excessive on learning that she
had been so outrageously deceived, und she
immediately sought the adviceof her friends.
The letters showed that Roeeke had been
living under an assumed name, and that his
real name was Leonhard Edward Roeeh.
August Hoffman, summoned by the Coroner
at an inquest yesterday, stated that on Tues
day he went to Ilenry Linhoff and apprised
him of the shocking disclosures of the letters
above mentioned, nnd consulted with him us
to what woald be the best course to pursue
in order to protect his (Linhoff s) sister's hon-
or. Linhoff was overpowered by the intelli-
gence he had just heard. At the same time
Hoffman revealed that ho Lad heard the
doctor several times say that he would leave
his wife and kill him (Linhoff,) whom he
called by insulting names.

Yesterday morning, a little before four
o’clock, to pursue the witness’ story, Linhoff
went to Hoffman and said lie could not sleep.
After some conversation the two determined
to wait ufltil one o'clock, go to the doctor
and ask him whether or not the letters told
the truth. At the time agreed on they went,
and after going in the office the doctor lock
ed the door. There were two long knives
on the table, and Hoffman was alarmed.
Roecke sat down near the table and Hoff
sw seated himself west of him, on purpose.
mhe says, to watch him in case he should

attempt unything against L. The doctor's
/mnd was on one of the knives while Linhoff
begnn walking up nnd down the room. The
conversation at first was on different subjects.
When Linhoff, who had appeared perfectly
cool, asked Roeeke if his wife in the old
country was living or dead, the doctor did
not return an answer for awhile, and then
said: “Yes, I have a wife, and have been
married ten years, I left her because she
was a cripple.” Linhoff then inquired of him
what he would do for the satisfaction of his
sister, at the same time telling him that he
deceived and dishonored her. Roecke replied
by some very harsh and defamatory terms
in relation to LinhofFs sister, whereupon
Linhoff pulled a pistol from his pocket, pre-
sented it and fired. The doctor rose, took
one step and fell a corpse. The bull had
penetrated the heart, passing through both
ventricles. He moaned once, but did not
speak from the time of the report until lie
eipircd. Immediately afterwards, Linhoff
left and walked struitwuy to the office of
Justice Peter W. Johnstone, where lie sur
rendered himself into the hands of the ofli- j
reri. He was then committed to jail to
•wait an examination.

Hoffman, in his testimony at the inquest,
•sid that he knew that Linhoff had a pistol
*ith him, but thought it was to protect him-
self against the threats lately' uttered by the
Victor. He stuted tiiat lie went to Rneeke’s
office simply to ask him if the letters were
hoe, and, if so, to have him prosecuted for
bigamy. He swore that, to the best of his
knowledge, Linhoff Imd no intention of kill-
tog the doctor when they went to his office.
After hearing the evidence, the Coroner’sjury brought in a verdict that tlio deceased
Mnie to his death by a ball passing through
me heart, shot from a pistol in the hands of
««nry Linhoff.

Hoffman was required to give bail in the
lum of $500 for his appearance as a witness.

Supposed Murder.—On Saturday last Cor-
■jwr Dougherty held an inquest upon the
7*v of a man found lying dead by the way
ft.one mile from Clark's ranch, on the
Michigan Bar road. When found, the man
®»8 covered up with blankets, upon the rc-
moval of which, it was ascertained that bis

e ™ w*» mangled by two frightful bullet
"ounds. His pockets were either cut openor turned inside out nnd everything indicated

‘at he had been murdered and robbed. No
'“ecould be had to his identity except from
“• clothing, which led the jury to the sup-
position that lie might possibly be a French-
I an ®ho had reccntiy been engaged at herd-g stock for Wells, on the other side of the■ °! u®nc8 river. Deceased had on a idue

slouch hat and gray pants with black
shift* Ul ,c A bluck plush cap was
,

‘ ullI)d upon his person. The mau was
Ppoaed to be about 25 or 30years of age.

tam
ofthe jury was that deceased

-

e to bis death by gunshots inflicted bye person unknown to them.—Placerville"•'Murat.

Summary ol Interior News.
Tehama Cou.ity. —TheTehama Gazette has

the following:
Elder Creek Coal -Vine.—From a recent

examination of a few of the specimens of the !
coal found at the Above place, about six miles
west of the head quarters of the NomeLackee
Reserve, and twenty seven from Tehama, we i
are led to the belief that eventually, an arti-
cle ot fuel will be found that will vie with
the Cumberland or Gunnel coal. The sub-
stance in question, of which we have a sam-ple in our possession, has not ns yet been !iound in sufficient quantities to justify any |
more expense than usually attends prospect- img, but it is thought by the parties engaged
in seeking for it, that when the rock in whichthe coal is now extensively diffused, ceases to
dip and becomes horizontal, it will he found
in quantities that will warrant its being
worked with profit to all concerned. The
Ulster of the coal is equal to the finest of ei-
ther of the above ; is bituminous like them,
and when tested by our blacksmiths lias
given perfect satisfaction. In fact the first
premium was awarded by the State Agrictil
lurid Fair, to Oapt. Le Dan the discoverer —

A shaft, of over eighty feet deep, is at this
time, sunk through a species of shell rock,
and although the evidences at that depth are
no more encouraging than those on the sur-
face, it is to lie hoped, ns it is confidently an-
ticipated, that the hed will prove equal to the
most sanguine expectations. A casual in-
spection of many of the lower hills in the vi-
cinity, gave us the unraistakeable evidence of
the existence of coal, but whether the quality
or quantity will offer strong enough induce-
ments for more extensive explorations, time
alone will determine.

While on a short visit to the Nome Lackee
Reservation, a few days since, we saw what
appeared to us a most excellent article of
Suit. It. was procured from a spring on the
grounds, which is said to possess twenty-fivu
per cent, of saline matter. Whether this is
so or not, we are nimble to say, but Mr. Titus
informed us that the Indians had collected
many hundreds of pounds within a short
time by simple evaporation; and, that for
pickling or preserving purposes, it was great-
ly superior to the common rock salt; possess-
ing much more strengtli and obviating the
use of saltpetre. The crystals presented a
most beautiful appearance and were semi- j
transparent.

The river rose at this place on Sunday
evening about six and a half feet, but since
then has fallen more than half that distance.
Owing to the decrease of the flood the lower
ferry boat is stranded, and crossing with the
upper one is attended with some danger.—
The crossing of stages and heavy teams has
been suspended for a few days.

On Friday we had the pleasure of a good
old fashioned shake hands, and an interesting
conversation with that hale and hardy old
pioneer, Peg Leg Smith, who with the t-xce|i»
lion of an occasional cold, appears as if he
might he good for twenty years yet.. The
Captain is on his way to Sacramento to so-
journ awhile among his many friends.

We observe a paragraph going the rounds
of the papers, tlmt a detachment of soldiers is
about to be stationed at the Nome Lackee
Reservation. Such information is incorrect;
they are to be located at Nome Cult, a re
serve some sixty miles distant from the one
spoken of above.

Shasta County. —The Shasta Courier con-
tains the subjoined intelligence:

Falling of Flume*. —A portion of the Clear
Creek Ditch Flume across Whisky Creek, fell
down last week. It was occasioned by the
washing away of one of the mudsills which
supported one of the trestles. Loss about
$1000. The flume has since been repaired.

A few days ago tlie Rush Creek Ditch flume
across a ravine near the company’s house,
fell down, the trestle work having been un-
dermined by the water. Loss, about $500.

Liberal. —J. I). Smith, Esq., of the Clear
Creek Ditch Company, has kindly consented
to have a very elegant pulpit put up in llie
free church now being erected at his own ex-
pense. Good for brother Smith.

Luck. —Janie* Smith, of French Gulch, on
Wednesday, struck a gang of deer, five in
number, and succeeded in killing three (very
large ones) and wounding the remaining
two.

Rich Digging*. —On Wednesday last, John
Barker, an old Shasta miner, struck wonder-
fully rich diggings in the hank of Whisky
Creek, about one mile above Whiskytown.
In ten buckets of dirt he washed out ten
ounces of gold! This sounds like an improh-
Ht ie story, hut it is ns true ns preaching.

The snow on the wagon road across
Trinity Mountain was, at one time during
the week, 5 feet in depth.

Siskiyou County.—The Yreka Chronicle
furnishes us with the following news;

Greenhorn School.—We are informed tlmt
a District School was commenced in Green-
horn on the IStli inst., and in which Mr. I).
A. Rhiuehnrt is employed as teacher, at a
salary of $90 per month. The school num-
bered thirteen children on the first day of its
session.

Yreka Mine* —J. B. Wortser it Co. inform
us that, on Christinas, they took $340 out of
their mining claim near this city, anil that, on
the 37th inst.., they found gravel that pros-
pected eight dollars to the pan.

Deep Snow. —Mr. Crooks, of the Express
train to Seott river, says that the snow is
over three feet deep on the mountains be
tween Dead wood and the river. \Yre are al
so informed that snow is over six feet deep
on Scott mountain.

The snow is quite deep in Shasta Valley,
but not so as to prevent the regular trips of
the stages.

IIumuoldt County.—The Northern Cali
fornian of the ‘22d ult. has the following news:

Upon a warrant issued by Justice Fluent,
constable llogoboon on Saturday evening ar-
rested a man calling himself T. Kelly, upon a
charge of stealing a Navy Revolver from the
shop of C. Shomaker, but a short time pre-
vious. The court found him guilty as charged
and sentenced him to pay a tine of fifty dol-
lars, or luxuriate twenty-five days in the
county jail.

House Burned. —By a note from Mr. R.
Wiley, of Hydesville, we are informed that
on the night of Tuesday 16th inst., a house
in the vicinity of Eagle Prairie, belonging to
Mr. John Reed, was burned. It was tempo-
rarily occupied by packers, who were absent
at the time, taking care of their animals.—
The house contained some two hundred dol-
lars worth of provisions, which were proba-
bly stolen before the house was fired. It is
believed to be the work of the Indians.

We understand that Messrs. Nordheimer it
Marx, of Trinidad, have abandoned the “Spi
ral Amalgamator,” for the present, and have
set their sluices to work again. It is expec-
ted that Co). Rust, the inventor of the Amal-
gamator, will visit this section soon, for the
purpose of testing his machine in the beach
diggings. We hope it may proveas effective
as he thinks it will. There arc millions of
dollars worth of dust in the bench sands, be-
tween Mendocino and Port Orford : but it is
so tine that it has been found, heretofore, an
impossibility to sav e it all. The Col. thinks
there is no gold so fine but that his machine
will save it.

On Thursday or Friday last, two of the
volunteers, Messrs. Ilyslop and Olvany, were
looking for horses about four miles from the
camp, near Mad River, when they saw six
Indians and about the same number of squaws.
As they were without their rifles, and tnoun
ted, they adopted Light Dragoon tactics and
charged upon the Indians, wounding some—-
one mortally—and took two squaws prison-
ers.

The same day, three men from the camp nt,

Angel’s, came upon a party of ten Indians
and had a bout with them—killed one Indian
and wounded several—two so badly that they
may almost be called “good Indians.

El Doit ado County.—The Coloma Times
contains the following items:

Ditch Extension. —Messrs. Newell it Wil-
liams, wo understand, are about to commence
au extension of their Ditch —in fact the sur-
veyors are at present surveying the proposed
extension to Michigan Flat. We have also

heard'that the contract for building tlic flume |
and digging the ditch has been taken by theMessrs. C amp, of this place. If this is so, the
miners along the proposed extension may rest
assured that it will be pushed to a speedycompletion. They are not the sort of men to
let a job rest on their hands. This and theMiner’s Ditch, when completed, will supp’y
an abundance of water, and render availablehundreds of acres of ground whicli is known
to be rich, but could not be worked hereto-fore, as it is higher than ntiy of the oldditches.

Asie Sttlge Line. —We learn from a corres
pondent, writing from El Dorado, that a new
tri weekly line of stages has been established
between that place and Auburn, by Messrs.
J. E. Rogers it Co. Stage leaves El Dorado
every Monday, Wednesday nnd Friday, re-
turning on alte; nate days. We do not know
the route they take, but presume that it must
be through Cold Springs, Gold Hill, Coloma
and Union, There is considerable travel be
tween the above places and Auburn, and
when tli public find out there is suen a line,
we are confident it will be well patronized.

Doing Well. —The miners about Coloma
and immediate vicinity are doingremarkablywell. Hughes it Co., at. Live Oak Bar, are
making from five to seven dollars per dav to
the bund

j Rice d: Co., at the same place, are making
about the san e.

Moran fit Co., at Polecat Slide, are averag-
ing ten dollars per day to the hand. They
have sufficient ground to last for three years
to come.

At the Bay State House, between this nnd
Gold Hill, Armstrong A Co., Cooper ik Mor-
row, nnd Wynkoop at Co., could easily make
a half ounce per day to the hand were it not

I for the irregularity' of water.
7he Miners Ditch —This ditch, which will

supply Michigan and Sailor Flatswith water,
i is drawing fast towards completion. The

j company are quite sanguine that everything
\ connected with it will he completed by thes first day’ of March. It is said by good judges
to he the most substantial canal ever con-

! structed in El Dorado county. It will com-
! main! an extensive scope of country which

! heretofore could not he worked for want of
; water.

Cox it Co’s new Ditch, on this side of the
!river, is nearly completed. This ditch will
supply an extensive mining district, and will
no doubt prove a profitable investment to its
enterprising and energetc owners.

Sierra County. — The Sierra Citizen lias
the foilowing item :

Mining.—Notwithstanding the immense
amount of snow which lias fallen during thepast month, the river still continues at the
lowest summer stage, and those miners whohave kept their fiumes in and continue at
work have been well paid. While we hear
of no big strikes, we notice that miners are
all doing well, companies paying big wages
to employees.

schoolmaster, os a punishment to

“filer fur using profane language,
•hole • "'u 1 to tak 01* P a 'r °f tongs and watch
n ln,f” c Ifrarth until he had caught a
|y , boy took the tongs, and demure-
ly

f,< for the visitor. Directly after he
tio M]

®<? U8? peeping out of the hole. t’au-
u"? 0 'eg of the tongs on either

irium-i e “ole, he grasped the mouse, and
Bv r j | ewinging it aloft, exclaimed—

' I ve got hju> 1“

i'$~ A Southern paper thinks the neutrali-
ty of the Atlantic Cable, which was so loudly
sighed for by President. Buchanan, has been
fully establi-hed. It hasn’t a word to say on
either side.

Jfjtciu Jidccrtisements.
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[BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS,&
FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST MARKET If'

I RATES, by TAYLOR A WADSWORTH, ■Ueclo-2m2p Second street, Marysville.

WBl 2:ELEU A WILSON’S
FIRST PREMIUM

1

UE€(11£(VR1) the FIRST recommendation and
decided to be the TIES’"' FAMILY SEWING

MACHINE, at every Fair held In this State in 1858.
TAYLOR <fe WADSWORTH,

dec18-2m2p Agents, Second st„ Marysville.

FALL STYLE

3E5A“TS
FOR 1858,

....AUK...

N 0 W 11E A IJ Y,
. . AT THE..

EAGLE 011 1A1IFACT01Y.
sep25-my

37 X> st root,
JAS. L. DALEY.

IXTEW

—FOll THE—-

HOLIDAYS !

CHRISTMAS AND NEW A EARS

PRESENTS!
FLETCHER & HOBSON
I ITAYE RECEIVED an elegant assortment of

■ Clioico Goods,
suitable for PRESENTS, comprising
EMBROIDERIES,

VALENCIENNES I.ACE SETTS,}
EMBROIDERED SWISS SETTS,

EMBROIDERED CAMBRIC IIDEES,
RICH SILK GOODS.

brocade Flounced Silk DRESSES,
Brocade A<|uille Silk DRESSES,

Rich all-wool De Lalne ROBES,
Velvet and Cloth CLOAKS,

Broche and Mantilla SHAWLS,
Embroidered Lace CURTAINS,

Velvet and Hearth RUGS,
Piano and Table COVERS, &c.,

Which we offer at prices to suit the most economical.
FLETCHER A HOBSON,

dcc21-my 25 D street, Marysville.

SPATE HOUSE SALOON.
Come and Judge for Yourselves.

\ Proprietor of the
I. above named SALOON, has just received from

the large exporting house of Sewell Taylor, New Or*
leans, a flue stock of the very best and purest LI-
QUOIld in the Unite I States, consisting, in part, of
the following named articles :

Fine Brandy, fine Holland Gin, the best Scotch and
Irish Whiskey, Old Port Wine, Madeira Wine, DnAT
Gordon Sherry, and the finest kind of Bourbon Whis-
key, Old Apple Jack Brandy. Ale and Porter, Catawba
Wine, (“the mellow, rich Catawba,”) Anchor brand
Champagne, Schrelder Champagne, ileidsick, and all
other articles of Wines.

Tlie undersigned has all the above for sale by the
bottle or by retail, warranted of the first purity.

Families can rely on getting a pure and good arti-
cle of Old Port Wine or any other Liquor used incases
of sickness, by sending to this establishment.

The undersigned will he always on hand, in person,
behind the Bar, and will be ready to furnish custom-
ers with all such hot drinks as old fashioned Hot
Apple Toddles, 'Pom and Jerry, Kgg Nogg, ami all
other hot or spicy Drinks that may be demanded.

THE SENATE SALOON
Will always be a quiet and well conducted place o
resort, where gentlemen may find themselves sur-
rounded by circumstances of comfort, and everything
that may tend to make their visit agreeable,

ROBERT T. O’HANLON.
.V. B. —Gentlemen ean be accommodated with

Rooms, by the week, day or night, by leaving orders
at the Bar. dec2-I-tf

Notice to Debtors.
VLL PERSONS INDEBTED TO ME MUST PAY UP

between now and February 1st, 18511, as I am go-
ing to the Euat. A. ELLISON.

dec29—my

JUSTRECEIVED and for sale cheap-
200 bags choice Australia Seed Wheat—

By 8. G. WILLIAMS,
I declT Noe. 44 and 46 E street.

£pcrial Notice*.
Kfotioo.

Tf you want to Intake mmelhinR Very fine*
Then try John 5. Bowman'* Genuine.

SEW OOK?t HR TOBACCO ASl» CIGAR STORE,
Cor. till anil 0-t«., Marysville.

The falloning are the reasons nh) i
FISHE’s Jnfallllile Hair Restorative, in its Introduc-
tion to the people of California, has met with unpar-
alleled success.

Firstly—It never falls to restore Gray Hair to Its
original color, whetherdllaclc, Drown or Auliurn.

Secondly—It cures Raldness and removes all Accu-
mulation* of Dandruff and Scurf from the scalp.

Thirdly By Its use, the scalp may lie kept in a
healthy condition, and the llair retained in color and
luxuriance.

Fourthly—In all cases this is guaranteed. Ifa trial
fails to give satisfaction, the money will he refunded.

Principal Dkpot—l;)9 Sacramentoat., San Frauds*
co. KICK, COFFIN A CO.,

novld-qr 8ole Agent*, Marysville.

Syrup of Yellow Dock, Surtfnpurllln, ami
Iodide of Potash.

I would in form my patrons andfriends that I can
guarantee my “Concentrated Syrup of Yellow Dock,
Sarsaparilla, and Iodide of Potash,” as the very best
preparation ofSarsaparilla now in use.

We simply ask atrial of this medicine. It is fur*nlslied to the trade In boxes, containing one do*, bot-tle* each, and suppliedupou the most favurableterms.Ample directions accompany each bottle.
Apply to S. T. WATTS,

Wholesale Druggist,
Firststreet, Marysville.For sale .by E. V. SPENCE,jeJHf Druggist, 83 Main street, Nevada.

To Dfiiiiiti, Physician* and
Traders.

The undersigned, Importers and Wholesale Drug*
gists, keep constantly on hand the largest and most
extensive assortment of Goods, in their line, to be
found in California, which they offer to the trade at
the very lowest market prices. They are also Sole
Agents, for the Northern District of California,for the
following Patent Medicines:
Sand's Sarsaparilla,

A yere' Cherry Pectoral,
Guysott's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,

Ayers' Cathartic Pills,
Perry Danis' Pain Killer,

Grae.fenbnrg < yo.'s Ft mily 3fedLines,Wood's Olive Pectoral
,

Dr. Giddings' Family Medicines ,Lanran'8 St lid i tied Cod Liver Oil,Wilbor's Cod Liver Oil and Lime,
Homan Eye Balsam.,

Chilian Ague Pills, dtc.
All articles purchased from them guaranteed of the

bestquality; and purchases for distant points care-
fully packed,and promptly forwarded.

KICK, COFFIN A CO.,
aug21-tf 27 and 29 D street, Marysville.

Premium Hair Tonic.
Warranted to restore Grey Hairs to their origi-

nal color, and thin or decayed hairs to their youthful
luxuriance and beauty. Alto, to cure, effectually,
Scurfand D indrutT. Reasons why it should be used
in preference to any other preparation for the hair :

First—One bottle will restore grey hairs to their
original Color.

Second—One half bottle wi 1 cure the worst case of
Dandruff.

Third—There is no oil in this preparation, and will
not soil the finest linen.

This is a chemical preparation and has been manu-
factured for manyyears in the Atlantic States, and is
offered to the public and guaranteed as the best llair
Restorative now in use.

Hair Tonic was awarded a special diplo-
ma at the State Fair, Marysville, August.

Manufactured only at the Drug Store of
8. T. WATT8, Marysville.

And sold by E. T. SPENCE, Nevada.
Dr. W. P. FLINT, Forbestown.

nov28-mjr CLARK A GIBSON, Eaglevllle.
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Fresh Goods received ✓
*byyvery Steamer.

G. ARMSTRONG
Is receiving and opening, TIIIS DAY, in addition

to his regular shipments, a choice lot of FINK GOODS
expressly for the ITOLIDA YS: Lads’ and Gents’ fine
Embroidered Velvet SLIPPERS, White Kid and Satin
GAITERS, BOOTEES and SLIPPERS, White Satin
Embroidered SLIPPERS. Also—An extra lot French
Toilet8LIPS, together with some entirely new styles
of goods just introduced, making up a stock that can-
not be equalled in the country. dec‘21-my

. M. S. Co.’s Lino to Panama.
Connecting via Panama Railroad with the Steamers

of the United States Mail Steam Ship Company at As-
pimvallfor New York and New Orleans, direct.

DEPARTURE FROM FOLSOM STREET WHARF.

TUB MAGNIFICENT STEAM118IP

Golden A<re.
WATKINS, Commando

Will leave Folsom Street Wharf for Panama, with the
regular Mails, Passengers and Treasure, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN, 5, 1858.
AT 9 O’CLOCK, A. M.

Passengers by the P. M. S. Co.’s Line are landed
on their arrival at Panama, upon the Wharf of the
Railroad terminus, by the Company’s Steam Ferry
Boat, ami proceed immediately

BY RAILROAD ACROSS THE ISTHMUS

TO ASPINWALL., where the steamers ofthe U. S. Mail
S. S. Co, are always in readiness to convey them t©
New York or New Orleans.

Passengers for New Orlcansproceed by directsteam*
er from <%spinw&ll.

THROUGH TICKETS
Are furnished, including the transit of the Isthmus.

Passengers are notified that all tickets for the Steam-
ers of the U. S. M. 8. 8. Co. must, he presented to their
Agent at Aspinwall for registry and exchange, as they
will nut bo otherwise available.

t*r Treasure for shipment will he received on
hoard the steamer, until twelve o’clock, midnight, on
Jan. 4th.

No Merchandise freight, will hereceived on hoard af-
ter4 o’clock, Tuesday, Jan. 4th, and a writtenorder
must he procured at the otlice for its shipment,

For Freight or Passage, apply toge, apply to
A, II. FORBES, 1 kW. F. BABCOCK, f Apent *‘

Corner Sacramentoand Leidesdortrstreets, San Fran-
cisco.

,A choice of berths on the Atlantic steamers is secured
by the early purchase of tickets in San Francisco.

doc29-td

0,000
declT-tf

BAGS SEED AND BREWING
BARLEY’, on sale by

8. G. WILLIAMS,
44 and 4(1 E street.

FEATHER DUSTERS.
SMALL lot Fancy Feather Dusters Just received
per Express fronj New York. For sale by
eai-tf-is rich; coffin A CO.

Itllsrcllaneous.
FRUIT TREES

AM) 3*
GARDEN SEEDS!

05 D Street, (above Third,)
NEAR THE POST-OFFICE.

A DEPOX—WITH GROUNDS ADJACENT—-
i\. ha* been established, where may be found con-
stantly (in the soil and in order) a large and well-
selected stock of

Fruit, Shade and Ornamental Trees,
MSI It(IIS, HUSKS,

green-house; plants,
A ii «l Vegetable S e e <1 ,

From the well-known Nursery of A. P. SMITH, Sac-
ramento, and other reliable Nurseries.

Planters are particularly invited to examine our
stock of FRUIT TREES,such as

APPLE*, PEACHES, NECTARINES,
APillCOT*, PLUMS, PEAKS, CHERRIES.

— A I< S O —

FIGS, ALMONDS, POMEGRANATES,
STA \VB ER R l ES, RASPBEIIRIES,

Ac., Arc., «Vr.,
Which arc unsurpassed for pood Varieties, Size, and

Symmetry, by ar.y Trees grown In the State.
Every article warranted true to the name

given.
tW PAOKISTG DOXE WITH CARE, SO AS

TO IXSURE SAFETY TO AXY PART OF
T1IE STA TE.

DEALERS supplied at the lowest Nursery rates.
Correspondents, ordering Trees or Seeds, will state

by what particular route they wish them sent.

Fruit Tree and Garden Seed Depot,
».» D STHEET, MAKYSVILLK.

fiEOUGE LIW.U.-cT

(iardcii Seed!
Antics II SUPPLY —The Crop of this

year—grown at the Garden and Nursery of A.
»\ Smith.

Also —An Invoice, this year's crop, from New
York. GKO. LAW,

Fruit Tree and Garden Seed Depot, 95 D street,
near the Post-Office, Marysville. dee*

Moss, and Madam Peri’s
DANCING SCHOOL,

— AT TIIK—

M E L O 1) E O X II A L L .

Nights or Tuition-— Mondayand Friday Evenings
for the General (

For Priv.Ve Lessons, etc., apply at the Hall on the
above evenings.

Th j Class at Yuba City every Saturday Keening.
The “Lancers’ Quadrille,” “Cnnet Waltz,” and all

Fashionable Dances are taught. decl-my

SELECT AiNCING SCHOOL.
miss euma h. b iker.

B I VVIVG o taine 1 the use of the PAVILION
■ in Cortez Square, will open on SATURDAY

EVENING, Dec. Ilth, at S o’clock, where she will
Teach the latest and most fashionable D ANCES, con-
sisting in part of the MOHA WK% GEH MA .V, and
two different styles of LANCER'S QUADRILLES.
Also, a new Fancy Danco, the FA VORITR REDO-
IVA.

Days or Tuitiox:
Wednesday and S Uunlay Evening*, from S to tOJtf.

For further particulars enquire at her residence,
cornerof Third and High streets.

X B — Persons wishing to form classes of Ladies
and Gentlemen can do so by applying to Miss H., at
her residence. dec9-tf
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WK have justreceived a larir • aaaortment of the
above < i:i.K3!St iTKJ) PLt> WS.

—ALSO—

California Clipper and Prairie Clipper
STEEL PLOWS,

Of all sixes.
Which we will sell at San Francisco prices.

—ALSO—-
BOSTON STEEL CLIPPER PLOWS,

—AND—-
EAGLE CAST PLOWS,

And a general assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
t’.A. HAWLEY &l CO.

Corner of First and K streets,
dec9-2m-lfl Marysville.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS H
UNCLE SAW,

H.\ VIX> IllvUtlV III) from his old stand to
to 104 west side of D street, would respectfully

inform the citizens of Marysville that he has now on
hand a splendid variety of GOOD THINGS—such as—

Nuts,
Candies,
Raisins,

Figs,!
Prunes, In fancy boxes,

Pie Fruit, assorted, in bottles,
Hrandy Peaches,

Oranges,
Apples,

d«c] A«‘. [24-tf

EL O O IS
—AND—
O I L CLOTHS.

FW11IE PUBLIC will hear In mind that wo keep
X. ft complete CAKPET WAUEUOOM, supplied with

every article in the line, comprising ,

Velvet,
Brussels elegant styles,

Two and three ply, Thompsonville,
Venitinn and Brussels Stair Carpets,,

Bay State Druggets,
4, 5, 6 and 8-4 Floor Oil Cloths,

4, 5 and fi t Matting,
ltoor Mats, large variety.

An assortment of Window Shades,Fixtures amt Cor-
nices. Aiso, a superior article of HILLIARD CLOTH,
4<i., 4c. For sale low by ,

FLETCHF.lt k HOBSON,
nov20-my 25 1) street, Marysville.

Lr (a CJ
LIQIOKS l*|j CENTS.

BILLIARDS 25 CENTS A GAME.
E

AT FRED GETZLER’S,
KTo. OX D Stroot,

decl6-my OPPOSITE THE THEATRE.

>1 M M
REMOVAL.

K. MEUSSDORFFER
HAS UltnOVEO ms

HAT MANUFACTORY,
To die Corner ol » and Second Mtreetn,

Where he will he happy to nee
hin friends, and where his friends

the public will find a NEW
Snand good assortment of HATSBand CAPS of every description.

All kinds of liATS made t«» order at the shortest no-
tice at K. MEUSSDORFFER*®,

Hat Manufactory, corner D and 2d sts.
sepl9-my

Quartz Magnifying Glasses.
iOOZ MAGNIFYING GLASSES for examining

Quarts;
2 doi. Giaaiera’ Piamsnds For sale by
d»c21-my EIOE, COFFIN 4 CO.

rw

Sacramento

SACRAMENTO DRUGGISTS.
R ii. McDonald a c«.,

IMPOriTINO

WlIOLfiSAtU DRUGGISTS,
W5
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It. II. ncDO.I.VLD & CO.,
13U J Street, Sacrnmento.

We respectfully Invite all dealing In our line to call
ami examine our large ami well selected stock of
Drugs and Medicines, Druggists’ Glassware,
Oils and Paints, Retorts and Crucibles,
Lard and Sperm Oils, Corks and Acids,
Camphoric and Linseed on. Surgical Instruments,
Fresh Herbs, Dental do.
Perfumery, Patent Medicines,
Assaying Materials, Soda Material,

Brewer’s Material,
With a complete assortment of almost every article

kept in a large Wholesale Drug Store, nil of which we
offer as low, if not lower, than they can be bought
elsewhere in this State. u. ii. McDonald a co.

Surgical Instruments.
H. II. M c 1) 0 N A L 1) A CO., Importing and

B# Wholesale Druggists, keep constantly on hand a
large supply oI Surgical mill Dental In.

slrutnrnlM.
Silver and Gum Bougees A

Cathaters,
Eye Cases A Stethescopes,Popania and Syringes,
Amputating and Post Mor-

tem Cases,

Shoulder Braces,
Suspensary Bandages,
Gum Elastic Stockings,
Trusses, a large variety,
Pocket Medicine Cases,
Cupping Cases and Scari-

ficators.
We take particular pains in selecting these articles

of the latest and most approved styles, and of the best
makers. We respectfully Invite the attention of Phy-
sicians and Druggists to our large and well selected
stock. r. ii. McDonald & co.
{2*3% Dental find Surgical Inatriirnent*.

20 oz Jones, White A McCurly’s Gold Foil and
Teeth, Abby A Son’s Gold Foil, and Foil by other

makers; Forceps, a large assortment, of the most ap-
proved makers;
Clievalies’ Patent Lathe, and his Lathe of accelerated

motion;
Blow Pipes, File Carriers and Revolving Sockets;
Brush and Conun lum Wheels, a large assortment of
Excavators, Burs an I Drills, Scalers and Piuggers;
Fdes, Hammers and Vices a good variety;

We receive per steamers, regular shipments of Den-
tal Stock, and at our house Dentists may confidently
expect to find a good supply of nearly every article
used by them.

No. 139 J street, Sacramento.
r. ii. McDonald a co.

Wholesale and Importing Druggists.

PATENT MEDICINES.
tt. U'MoDoxaid it Co., Wholesale Druggists,

139 J Slrerl, Sacramento.
Agents for all the principal Patent Mkihcinks in

the United States. R. H McDONALD A CO.,
139 J street, Sacramento.

Cainplinno, l.umj. Ac Hacliinc.
1,000 gals best Polar Oil;
1,000 gals fresh distilled C&inphene;

15,000 gals super winter strained Lard Oil;
500 gals pure Sperm Oil;
50 d<*7. Olive Od, quarts and pints;

Patent Axle Grease, in kegs and cans, superior article;
Camphene and Oil Wicks;
25 bhls. White and common Rosin;
1,000 Jbs. Potash.

For sale at the .'owest. market rates.
1-39 J st, Sacramento, by R. II. McDONALD A CO.

e. h. McDonald & co.,
Importing and Wholesale Druggists ,

Have just received per clippers,
100 bhls Plaster Paris; 500 bbls water proof Cement;
50 bbls Marble Dust; 50 bbls Whiting;
50 carboys Sulldi Acids; 800,000 Soda Corks;

100 jars Citric Acid; 50 bales Soda Twine;
*2'» bbls Irish Moss; 10 bales Fresh Hops.
With a complete assortment of Brewers, and Soda

Material, to which we invite the attention of dealers.
139 J Street, Sacramento, by
novl8-8m K- "• MeDON AM) A CO.

Premium Marble Works.

I*. J- DEVINE Sc BRO-,
K Street, Corner Sixth, Sacramento, Cal .

MARBLE MANTELS AND GRATES, MONC-
metita, Tomband Grave Stones, Tnbleand Coun-

ter Tops, Tile, Granite anti Freestone Sills and Lin-
tels, Ac., Ac., constantly on hand and made to order
on reasonable terms. AH kinds of Oruuinental Work
lone with dispatch. jy22-6m

ghisrcltoncous.

G. H. BENCH’S

h Vi f'l"' ss
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G. MERRITT AND W. HAMILTON,
SALESMEN,

MARYSVILLE—At the Old Stand, Brick
Building, next to the Post Office.

flllHS IVl'ItSEItlf contains the largest and
JL finest stock of

NURSERY TREKS,
VINES, SHRUBS, PLAXIS, OARI)LX

SEEDS, ALFALFA, SORQUil, OR
CHINESE S U GAR CA XE SEED,
TO BE FOUND IN THE STATE.

Seeds nil shksh—arrived by steamers of first and mid-
dle of December, 1S58, and T®r stule low.

100,000 Frail Trees and Vines,
Comprising 400 varieties, Apple, Pear, Peach, Cherry,
Plum, Apricot, Nectarines, Almonds, Walnuts, Pome-
granates, Ac. 50 varieties of Grapes. U do of Figs.

.10,000 Peach Trees,
Dormant Bud, at low prices.

Varieties adopted by the subscriber, aided by an ex-
perience of seven years in the business in California,
having ripened about 800 varieties of Fruits the past
four years, and none offered but the most valuable

varieties.
.1,000 Ornamental Trees,
Comprising Pride of China, Ailanthus, C ttalpa, Black
Locust, Honey Locust, Acacias, Elm, Maple, Moun-
tain Ash, Silver Arbell, Lombardy Poplar, Laburnum
or Golden Chain Mulberry, Pawlonla Imperluiis,

Euonymous or Spindle Tree Arbor Vita*, Ac.
3,000

CLI1IIS, PEHftTJAL & HOITHLY
hoses,

3000 Ornamental Shrubs and Creeping
Vinos,

Comprising Flowering Almonds, Althea, or Bose ofSharon, Snowberry, Lilacs, Privet, Honeysuckle, tie-
raniums, Ve.bena, Dahliahs, Lilies, Tulips, Ac.

All for sale as low as can be purchased of any relia-
hie Nurseryman in the State. A discount made to
wholesale purchasers. Orders promptly attended to,
and Trees carefully packed to go any distance re-
quired. Apply at tlie Nursery, four miles below Ma-rysville, Sacramento Stage road, or at Salesroom, 97
D street, next to the Most Office, Marysville.

As. IK. II&AC1I, Proprietor.
N. B.—.GEORGE MEBBITT, Marysville Seedsman,

in charge of Salesroom, will he happy to receive a call
from his former customers and friends, when he will
endeavortn sustain his former reputation for selling
the Oest Seeds obtained in the State. decl9-2m

FALL mil OF HATS!
MEUSSDORFFERS
Fall Style of HATS for 1858,

IS IN VOGUE.
For sale at K. MEUSSDORFFER’S

Hat Manufactory, corner Dand 2d sts.seplE-my

£an djfrnncisro Juli’crliscmfnls.
HAMBURG BREMEN

Fire Insurance Comp’y
The undersigned. Agent for the above favorah,

known Company, begs to Inform the public that he
authorized now to Issue Policies of Insurance againal
loss by Fire, In the interior of this State, at Ibe lowes,
rates.

All claims will be paid herein CASH, immediately
after the amount of loss is ascertained.

For particulars, apply to
MOKHIM SPEYER,

18$ Washington street,
oc5-3niJp San Francisco.

PAPER A AD PRINTERS’

AVAliEHOUSBs
I 32 Kaii«om<‘ Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

GEO. A. VAN BOKKELEN,
IMPORTER Of

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY, CAROS,
Printing, Writing and Wrapping Papara,

Types, Presses, Printers’ Mate*
rial, and Inks of all kinds.

Agency of K. HOE A CO. Type at New York Book
prices. declt-ftmts

Whipple’s Powder,
THE U3TDKKSIOVRD are regularly re-

ceiving from the manufacturers,

Messrs. G. G. NEWH1LL & CO.,
Proprietors of

Whipple’s Powder Works,
Well known as the

OAK HILL JVEHLXaS*
a full supply of Powder of the above celebrated aad
longestablishcd manufacture.

It is the desire of the manufacturers to hars tbls
Powder introduced generally to the consumers of
California. In order that it may acquire In this State
the same high character that it has always sustaintd
In the Mlantic States; atnl the undersigned areean*
sequent!}- Instructed to offer it to the trade at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

They are therefore prepared to present such induce-
ments »» will innke it to the interests of buyer, to giro
a trial to the WHIPPLE POWDER.

CROSBY A DIBBLE,
Agents for the Manufacturers,decio-ttn-ia 111 Battery street,San Francisco,

Sulantfd,
’\^7’j^NTJ2TD

9

rplIE ADVERTISEU, A YOUNG MAN, be-
JL ing out of employment in desirous of engaging

in some permanent occupation; is quick at figures,ami with the pen, ami understands Book-keeping.
Salary of secondary consideration.

Address «F. I*
nov27-tf-2p Pah Francisco.

Watches and Jewelrv,
—AT— 7

NEW YORK PRICES,
At CANFIELD A WRIGHT’S.

GOLD WATCHES,
or THE MOST CELKHRiTED MAKERS,

Which we warrant not to vary 1 minute
por niontli-

For sale by CANFIELD A WRIGHT.

DIA M O N I) S.
Ear-rings, Pins,Finger-rings,<fcc.

Forsale by CANFIELD A WRIGHT.

JTIIE LATEST STYLES AND MOSTFASHIONABLE
JEWELRY

We art in monthly receipt of.
fur saleby CANFIELD k WEIGHT.

QUARTZ JEWELRY, '

I3NT EVERY STYX.B,
Manufactured by CANFIELD A WRIGHT.

CAL1F0RNIA JEWKLltY
—OF—-

EVERY DESCRIPTION!
Manufactured by CANFIELD k WRIGHT.

WATCHES REPAIREdT
Particular attention paid to this Branch,

By CANFIELD A W RIGHT.

WE WARRANT
Every Article as Represented

jan9—.‘im CANFIELD A WRIGHT.

Dissolution.
11IIE Copartnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned, under the name and style of
Schwab A Kehm, is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. The business will he continued in all its branch-
es at the same place, by N. SCHWAB.

NICHOLAS SCHWAB*CHARLES KEIIM.
Marysville, Dec. 20,1S58. dec24-lm

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY.

f HAVING bought the stock of Goods of Mr.
F. Clay, I shall continue the and
Confectionery Iluslneas ,1 fjo. A<lVD STREET, Theatre Block, and shall aim at
all times to keep a frosh and desirable stock
of Goods, where I shall be pleased at all

times to meet all my friends and acquaintances.
deelS-Sm W. H. HAMILTON.

AGAIN IN THU FIELD !

S. GOODMAN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

—DEALERS IX-

M G10DS & OOTIIie.
NO. 35 I> STREET,

M A 11YSVH.LE
RESPECTFULLY inform the public that they are

now prepared to furnish, at Wholesale and Re-
tail, all GOODS usually kepi in their line of business.

Having just completed their arrangemente in NewYork and Boston, they will hereafter receive by every
Atlantic ateaiuer New, Fresh, and Fashionable
I)KY G&ODS AND CLOTHING,
And as they buy their Merchandise exclusively for
cash, they can offer superior Inducements to purcha-
sers. REMEMBER,

S. GOOHH AN A CO.
BUY FOR CASH. Our stock is new and

extensive, and we are determined not to be undersold
by any house In the city. dec21 my

CLIO ICE

FAMILY GMMES!
FOR sale;

CHEAP for CASH.

rflHK undersigned having recently completed hlaX New Brick store, an the
Corner of II land Till streets, Marysville,
And stocked the same with a CHOICE .SELECTION of
Family Groceries,

Vegetables
Liquors,

Is now prepared to offer as great Inducements to pur-
chasers of Hood* in his line, as any other establish-
ment in the city. In oonnection with his store, hat

—ALSO A—-
BUTCHER’S

Which is at All times supplied with every variety of
Fresh Meats, Ac.

All Goods delivered free of charge.
novU-my A. P. BARNES.

Polar Oil.
JUSTRECEIVED and for sale lit TBc, $1,00

and $1 ,V> per gall, by 8. T WATTS,
jy?? Druggist, No. 90 Flret street.


